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,
program throughout was ex'-^Ueni
and well appreciated. "What Is the
Pay was the subject of the closing
address of the evening by Mr. Buc
hanan. Pay is the interesting end
of almost any aim in life. We must
have our muscles and nerves spurred
to act at any moment. It is tiie
Everybody in Sabbath School, ull
The Democratic ielegntion In
Splendid attendance, excellent multiplicity of little tilings that Washington Is preparing to go to ; the time, on Hind* 3 ,
speakers
and -intense Interest make tilings greatest. We are only- Trenton to urge that -Congressman
Listen for the vV'efiding bells one
marked the session of the twentieth happy by making others happy for M It. Denver of this district be of thesis days.
-yf
to
him
that
doth
good,
to
him
good
an dual Cedarvllle Farmers’ Insti
named as a member of the cabinet
will return. Be your childrens com- :
Dr. Ritchie, Mr. 4pd Mrs. Bradby President-elect Wilson.
tute which met in the opera house,
panion and they will not betray ydur ,
Monday and Tuesday
All tin
Representative Sherwood of Toledo lute, Messrs, AlSfiJff-Wright, Join
confidence. Abstain from all temp- j
farmers came seeking In format ha
suggested Mr. Denver’ s name 10 Mr. Hoick, and Gitas, -Jftjiney attended
tarlon
and
therein
we
have
gained
j
and they were not dlsuppoin etl.
Wilson unit the delegation will urge Dm funeral of Mr.'jlxedsie, on last
.^f'g
Monday morning’ s session was our aim in life.
! lie appointni nt as Ohio's claim on 1’iiday.
The Tuesday morning session , the cabinet. The ^movement shows
opened with prayer by Rev. J- B- E.
Mr.
Bradfute
h/paflieoii
appointed
Me Michael. In the absence of the opened with prayer by Rev. Taylor. 1 lie popularity and esteem in which executor of Mr. H&fele’ s estate. '
secretary, Fred Dobbins, Elk any Mr. Burktioleer gave an interesting the Bixth District Congressman i*
Miss Mary Oufrie*r>Vho made her
Finney was appointed secretary pro discussion of poultry followed by held.
'home with Mr, sjjfs&dsie has the
tern. Mr. H. Burkholder was in Jqhn M. Jamison as to lamb feedrng.
"William
Anderson,
son
of
-> mpathy of thbfksfjfigregatiou in
troduced and gave a talk tj^i plant-,
Representative
S.
Anderson,
al
I
im loss of her Jxleh$i
m g and caring for fruits.
lie
''jfe
Stated that the middle man is the though young 111 years proved to Ik
Last Sabbath'OarJg&stor gave us a
one; that makes the price of fruit well posted on ad . aucing argu
most helpful s a r i n ,< o n “ A Fixed
high and that if possible some way ments why farmers should grind
Purpose.”
Kext'^jSabliath
hU
must bo brought about to compel grain. The young man recently won
theme will be, ’ C$?psing Our Llt<
the middle man to make reasonable recognition for a similar talk dur
W<uk.” This cerle|SiOf sormons itprofit and not to hold up the .con ing the Springfield co'rn show
especially
for youfig|people.
The Cedar villi* Building and Loan
The afternoon session ->8« devoted
sumer in price. His talk was inter
Association
held
tile
election
of
Mrs.
Margaret
.^eGullough, one
esting and closed with mute a dis *to ladies and Mrs. J. E. Ryle was directors in Dm township ckfi'kV
of
the
oldest
inomtvi^of
our church
cussion. Mr. J. L Buchanan next iu charge.' By far the most Inter- office Sat unlay and Messrs. W. J. is vorv sick at t t i is ^ i u n g ,
i
estlng
speaker
of
the
session
was
gave a talk on Farm Equipment,
Tarbox and Andrew Jackson were
Mr. Don Kylqj^Jjrill .lend the
advocating the plan of more farm- 1 tlm domestic science talk by Mrs.
re-elected. '
Christian Union,
evening.
era and smaller farms.
His tatk|C. I). Laws as 10 food composition
Tuesday evening the directors
represented the needs of the farmer j and combination. The subject de■Subject: “ The rdejt|s^iirlstiau.”
discussion met and organized as follows; W.
tor- the saving of time.
After a- 1 v,'h>ped considerable.
Our pastor and MfcvAs it. Fergu
and. I in- answers given by the J. Tarbox, president; I). Bradfute,
short discussion they adjourned.
son visited e 1e v e H i e s of our
vice
president;
Andrew
Jackson,
The afternoon session was Boys' speaker proved her knowledge <>t secretary and treasurer. The as- •ongregation,
and 011Session and opened with a vocal ■the science that to day is attract sociation ha* closed one of the most i‘\ved a very liofcffitV’ reception in
ing
so
in
noli
attention
in
schools
solo by Mr. Hugh Turnbull which
-.
'
prosperous years .since Die organ Die homes.
was well rendered and greatly ap and 11)» home.
ization and lias for several years
Mr.
Gordon
CylVi)5%:jfL?ficconipauThe literary and musical number*
preciated. Mr. Buchanan spoke on
paid a dividend of six per cent
’ ’Success and Failure.” As time of the afternoon were a piano solo annually or three per cent every mg ithe pastor liVjp^|^ffEl v.iBlt'ation
this week
goes on we loose interest but to le hv Misses Helen Ogb-sbee and
six
months.
an enthusiastic farmer we must l>< Kft'lil en Putt, another by Miss
Young people g
to -d c cl a tne,
Tit” directors and officers will in
working for improvements
and Butctn-r. a vocal solo by Mr. Hugh augurate a campaign to further in orate, or debate f o ^ f 'jrqod time is
success will crown our efforts. We Turnbull nnd a reading by Miss crease tiie business this coming -•outing. Kejsiembc^Sh’ia Is a reoffctimesgain more through failures, Margaret Elder.
-narkahle montti. Ms/-,
A paper by Mrs. T. C Wolford year b< lteving that the six per Cent
lor once we have made a mistake
dividend will tie a draVring curd for
Ten of our - yo(tp|'''.people btm
along any line We will always re with no set theme gave some excel investors ( > tlary 1 iI••lias teasonto -ntered C £d ar vj 1fa^G oi lege this
member it and thus avoid a re lent advice in ow-rlooking Die mis he proud of a financial institution
Semester. MisB Orj^O^Itohu* Is <ne
pletion. Suocess is gaining on e’s takes of ott ers and seeking out tin •mi-h as cannot, tie found in another of the teachers aisoS.'\f ,ct
end. Start with the best, never in good.
r sown iu Dm county other limn ihe
On Tuesday
deliverod
A talk on woman's suffrage hv
vest in poor farms
i-iitinI v si at.
a very fine
bpfpre the
Morton (Jreswell .gave an excel Mrs. Ella Reeve Bloor brought
students of Ced a,ry
Ilege, ,
lent talk on his trip to Washington forth the usual applause. -Mrs.
with the Corn Boys.
Much credit Blooi was appointed by President,
Mrs. W u r :f e | ® 4 ^ o ^ d
a
is due the young man for the excel itnosevelt several years ago on the
pleasant v islj
investigate the
lent talk he gave, no manuscript commission tc>Prances, ofr
being used. .Willard Kyle sang a Chicago packing houses and is a
part of
C??./?,solo which was much appreciated. speaker of national 1 prominence/Shft
Mr. O.'E. Bradfute talked on ’ ’The She devoted her time in telling why
would
, GujUtbg, l e n d e r , ” : ” He 'Froplieslfed woman should- vote- as,
l£fx
4<ivr&'fth
™

INSTITUTE WAS
SPLENDID SUCCESS.

’ (r

;

Hint Ivor
ChurchChimes. (Increased Revenue.

Will Insist
On Denver.

Here Is an opportunity for some
member of council that wants to do
something out of tbe ordinary and
yet result in increasing the village
revenue ai.d placing under control
me of the worst nuisances that uunoys residents.
We refer to a local license for dogs,
ind the number of complaints that
lave reached us'the past few days,
lustifies council in taking this quesDon under discussion at the next
neeting. From the lowest estimatt
there are fifty worthless dogs roam
ing the streets, annoying residents
In various ways that should be given
the oslar treatment.
There should bo an ordiuanc*
passed as in other towns where dogs
can be placed under control of tin
proper officer and not allowed to bt
on tiie streets without a tag. Dogs
not having tags are ordered killed
and people that hav a dog of anj
value w j JI have no hesitancy in pay
ing fifty cents or a dollar tax. Those•vho own dogs and cannot afford to
,my the tax have no business with n
log, for in most cases the owner itinable\to provide properly for hie
amily and the dog has to get hie
living at the expense of the public.
Let’ s have a dog tax and an ordi
nance that will give the proper- offi
cer power to kill every dog without
i tag. Then we’ ll have more revenue
and less dogs.

B. and L.
Declares Dividend

t

*
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Local Baby
Won Prize.

«
^^SHP
IpjSfftftfi fche.parqiWUfco .{hey could
lalk directly to them.' He spoke in
highest;praise o f Greene counjty's
plan with regard, to live stock, corn,
wheat etc. Much more Is expected
of the coming farmer than was of
his parents or grandparents. Fol
low the methods of the farmer who
has made good, use success and
leave railurea in the background.
Mr. Howard Matthews next sang a
solo which was well rendered. Mr.
Burkholder then gave his talk on
School, Material, Etc. One of the
mistakes of the past farmer was
not thinking enough. It Is possible
to gain more on tbe lartn thnu al
professional work. Parents should
make the farm more interesting for
the boys and girls in order to keep
them there. He gave a very inter
esting and instructive talk on vege
tables advocating (he.plan of not
growing too much on too small a
space.
President Clayton McMillan an
nounced the nominating committee.
H. N. Loe, Enos Hill. Wm. Turnbull, Mrs. Wm. Cresweil, Mrs Wm.
Conley.
Misses Helen Ogles bee, and Kath
leen Pott rendered two duets at (he
opening of theeveningsesslon which
greatly pleased the audience. Mr.
Burkholder continued his talk of the
morning on fruit growing, touching
on planting, trimming, thinning,
grafting and spraying. This was
followed by a literary program, as
follows:
Miss Lucy Hmlth o f
‘ Jamestown, vocal solo; Miss Lucy
Shaw of Clifton, reading; MlssOlive
B u 'c h e r o Selma, piano roIo ; Paul
Turnbull, reading; and Ruth Fergu
son of Jamestown, piano solo. Tbe
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child and white Slave traffic/ She
condemned the English suffragette
movement in using violence to gain
their p 'ln t but could not help but
sympathize with them.
A vote of thankswas given the
tpeakers, officers and committee
whose endeavor had given Ceilarvllle an interesting and profitable
Institute
The following officers were chosen :
(,’ layton McMillan, president; Hugh
Turnbull,
secretary;
executive
committee. Miss Ina Murdock,
M:s. J . E . Kyle, Oliver Jobe and
( ’ llnton Rakestraw.

APPLES, $1 00 A BUSHEL.
Apples! Apples!! Price reduced
to $l.uo per bushel of fifty pounds.
McFarland Bros.

POWDER
Absolutely P ure
Economises Bolter, Floor*
Eggs; maltes fh® lood more
appetialsig aod wholesome
*
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SUCCESSFUL
Dr Howartl’ i- specific lias been so
remarkably successful in curing
constipation, dysjiejisla and nlI liver
troubles Dint G. M. Rldgway is will
ing to return tbe-price paid in every
case where it does not give relief.
Headaches, c o a t e d tongue, dizzi-mssr gas on stomach, specks before
the e\-‘ s. constipation nud aU forms
of liver and stomach trouble are soon
cured by tills scientific medicine.
So great is the demand for this
spec 1fic that C. M. Rldgway has
oeen able to secure only a limited
supply, and every um who is Don hied
with dyspepsia -•onstlpatlon or livpr
trouble should call upon him at once
>r send 2o pents and get sixty doses
of tiie best medicine ever made, on
this special half price offer with his
personal guarantee to refund the
money if it docs not cure.

TIa® osily Baling Powder h»®de
SroHsa Eoyal Grape Cream ©1Tartar

Mamie Johnson, Mary Lee Koblumn and Janies Venerable, all
colored, appeared in mayor’s court
last Saturday and were fined
and costs and thiriy days m the
works on pleading guilty to serious
charges. The Johnson woman only
arrived in town a lew days ago
after serving successive terms in
the Xenia and Dayton workhouses,
She was unable to pay her fine fond
was turned over toSupt, Crow. W .
P, Townsley secured the payment of

Wm. Marshall.

Tho Democratic legislature Is plan
ning to make the state of tiiis politi
cal majority in the Ohio delegation
in Washington, It is proposed to
At the annual meeting o f the
re-dlsuiot thestateaud make plages
Massies
Greek Cemetery A m o for 22 congressmen, one more than
ciation
held
In the mayor's office,
there has been during Die past ten
years. There will not be more than Monday,, J. C. Stormont, W m .
ten Republican districts us based on Conley and James A. McMillan
the Taft-Bryau v ote-of IttijS. Borne wpre all re-elected for a term of
of these proposed districts will only three years as directors.
The following officers were rehave slight Republican majorities
ranging from 700 to 0500. Greene «le< fed: TV. J. Tarbox, president ;
county is placed with Champaign, J. A.,Harbfson, clerk; L. G. Bull,
Clark, Clinton, Warren, 'Madison superintendent and treasurer.
having a Republican majority oi
J242. It will be the eleventh district t
in case th'b bill passes as proposed
l’he placing of smaller counties wii b
Clark means.that the city vote In
Bpringfleld will he the greatest deMl1. Fred Townsiey is one of tho
tertnmng factor in calculating re
new students link semester.
sults'
The faculty and .students have re
ceived- a* cordial invitation to tho
inaugural ceremooieff of ProBident«1. ct Wilsoip and to participate in
ihe parade at Washington, D. C.,

: it'
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THEATRE NOTES.

March 4th.

The annual day of prayer for col
On Tuesday night, Feb. 11, “ E jf
(seeding the Speed Limit,” a good leges will be observed next Friday:
farce with a musical setting, will be morning, February 14, 9 o ’clock in
'/
the attraction at tho Fairtiatiks, Die chapel. The sermon to the fsuwith Carter l)o Iiaveii in Ihe load uuy and students on that occasion
ing role. It is claimed by man} will be delivered by Rev. C. W . Sul
- hat this play is the equal of "M a d  livan, pastor of the Firsb-M. E.
ame Sherry." It is the latest from church, Xenia. All are cordially in
■
the pen of Antony Mars, and lias vited.
-icoreii lut’a in Chioage, Boston, St.
A m-w literary society composed
Louis and other largo cities.
of members of both the other socie
“ The Glass Blowers” will be tin ties was organized, Jail. 81. It pre
attraction at the Fairbanks the night fers the present plan of government
of Fob. 13. This play is tho latest oJ lo the new one recently adopted by
iolm Phillip Sousa's offering arid is
the two old societies. Win. Lannifig
-<aid to he bettor than-any of 'is is Die president. Theirmeeting will
oilier contributions to the stage. Be be held m the chapel,
ing written by the noted bandmas
Mr. W. P. Harriman ’ 12, who is
ter, an abundance ol good music is
supplying the Fan-view, Pa. R.- P.
assured.
The Aborn English Opera compa pulpit is meeting with fine success.
ny willjsing the Bohemian Girl at Recently sixteen members, thirteen
the Fairbanks on Feb. 14, For this on profession of faith and three by
opera the Aborns have gat tiered ti certificate were received into tho
capable company and the settings ^congregation.
are in keeping with the,general ,exMiss Grace Beel;loy/£T2 recently •
.celience of the cast., Some ot the sent the subject of h qr'tV sis for the
best numbers from “ The Bohemian faculty’s approval,;.”:She.oxponts t.o— ..4,
Girl’ ’ are “ Heart's Bowed Down,’ ’,. return this S p rin g afid--receive her,'
“ Bilks Forever Pastrami “ I Dreamt Master of Arts degree, which *she, is
,IJDwclt-in/Mafbio H a l l s / / .

Daythn’s New Vaudeville House

Coiiie and join With us on the Sab
Growing in Popularity.
bath.
**
Rev. and Mrs. C. M. Ritchie
The Colonial Theatre nt Dayton
were guests of Dr. and Mrs. Mcis becoming exceedingly populni
Chesney. laBt Tuesday.
with the people from tiie surround
The prayer list are con ing In,
ing towns and Cedarville is "repr<but\hefe is still room for more.
>■
sented at every pcrrorinacne. Ladies
Next number on the Lecture are acquiring tne habit oi doing
Course is Monday eVcnlng, Feb- tboir shopping in tbe morning and
bruary 10.
Come and get your (spending Die afternoon at The
picture drawn by Ash Davis.
Colonial. With tho splendid interurban traction seivice they can get
back
home in time for supper.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
This week an unusually strong
hill is offen d at The Colonial inel
0 <Mt g Franklin Ardell & Co. in
In the matter of publication of
the notice in the estate of Daniel M. “ The Suffragette,” a great comedy
playlet, V'an Horn and Jackson,
Dean,deceased.
B roadvny’ s Classiest. Entertainers;
Notice is hereby given that the
Two Alfreds, athletes, exhibiting
undersigned has beeii appointed
and duly qualified by the Probate strength and endurance; Kramer
and Cousins, neat singers and
Court of Greene Cou|1ty, Ohio, as
dancers; LcRoy and Paul, comedy
executors of the above named
acrobatic act; ('trick HaTes, tiie
estate.
All persons indebted to
funnmst of funny men; Wluttiei &
said estate must make imme ti
Cttwtsan In Kits of Musical Comedy;
nt e payment; those having claims
Brown, Harris and Brown, come
will present them for settlement.
dians of note; nnd the news of the
Edwin Dean
world in Motion Pictures. Eight
Robert B. Patton
big acts of the worlds best vaude
ville. Everyday nt 1l:16 and 8:16
Lost — Wool lined glove. Will give Bargain matinee dally, any seat
reward of $1.00 for return to this of twenty-five cents.
^
fice.

nO'Cpiifstlon* about tiie quantity Wf'
quality of fun In this amusing play
by Margaret Mayo, as is attested by
a i;u-n of eight months in Chicago,
one year in New York aud two years
iti London.
Tim eounfy commissioners nnd
'Wiit-li'p trustees aro endeavoring
'fon-e tho laws against hauling
■avy loads over the mails, expecially during wet or thawing
weather. The trustees have adver
tising against infraitiom and a
similar notice appears in Diis issue
from the commissioners. Mr.
G.
Pur bull started from town lam
Thursday over loaded with corn by
several hundred pounds. On com
plaint oi
Commissioner
J. T.
Cummins Mr. Turnbull appeared in
mayor's court, acknowledged hie
guilt and paid $6 anil costs for the
infraction. ' I t might he well for
farmers to remember that, ten head
of fat hogs on the ordinary wagon
with platform bed comes nenr ex
ceeding t he weight on the standard
tinr. Another point that has been
brought out is that the law does not
take into consideration Die con
dition of the road as to Whether
it is solid of soft, but tfiere will hr
no complaint of over weight on solid
roads.

Mrs. Patsy Russ, colored, aged 80,
who resided In Selma died Sabbath
and was burled Tuesday. The de
ceased was born in slavery In Vir
ginia and leaves three daughters,
Section 4934 of the Revised Htat- Mrs. Fields, Mrs. Washington and
ntes of Ohio provides for penalties Mrs. Stafford, and two sons, George
and Ones for hauling burdens of and Daniel.
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’- The ’- secohd sehfest'er' *’<
open.jin the chapel, Tpesday ,iiiorh.-^f
Ing, at 9:80 o'clock. - After devotions f
led by Dr. McQhesney, the address
“ TheMa." that W ips’ *wab delivered
by Rev. L. M. Ritchie, Ph. D., pastorof the Clifton United Presbyterian
congregation. H e said tbe man who
wins must start right, use.the talents
he possesses, have a <1t finite pur
pose, work hard and keep clean,
and never has time to sow “ wild
oats.’' It was an address scholarly,
dear, and forceful and thoroughly
njoyed by his audience.
Rev. Graham, and Leroy Hender
son being present were called on
and responded with appropriate and
enootfttiging remarks.
Our congratulations go 1.0 Mr.Phil D. Dixon, ’ 12, who Iras just been
elected financial secretary of Henry
Kendall College, Tulsa. Okla., at ft
salary of $w«) a ye ar. Phil is a hust
ler and
has splendid business
acumen We wish him every suc
cess.

Senator M. A. Broadstone lias
offered a bill to amend the law
making it an offense to carry ft
razor and place this weapon in tho
class of concealed weapons. Repre
sentative Anderson has offered a
hill that will make druggists an
accomplice b j Die sale of certain
drugs that are ufied tor suicidal
Oysters 80 cents a quart, celery, purposes.
fruits, dales and nuts of all kinds.
W m. Marshall
Pr. Mill's- Antl-Fnln Pills for all pain.

NOTICE TO USERS
OF PU0LIC ROADS

more than 8400 pounds, including
weight of vehicle, on Urts less than
three inches Ih width, and provides
for weight to be fixed by County
Commissioners for greater width oi
tires. The County Commissioner*
have therefore fixed, by resolutlonsr,the following allowable Weights:
- Wins of Card til. X0c
Tires 8 to 4 inches in width, 8000
A t Wisterrr.an’ s.
pounds.
Tires over 4 inches In width, 8800
FOR SALE.
pounds.

I will offer for sale my place of bus
iness operating a restaurant and Ice
cream parlor and fruit store. This
is one of the best propositions In
town and will pay a handsome pro
fit. Terms and price reasonable as
I desire to devote my ontlie time to
looking after another business en
terprieein which I am interested.

’drTier .-Officers
Are Re-Elected.

College Notes.

on

at homo for AfewAVeOkB
>i,ccqtrnfe.
of scdrbit feve'i’v r^smiied ;;her -woi*k'
on Monday,

The following w as taken from Die
Chicago Daily News, Jan. 81, and>
tells of the effort made to release
Die men responsible for the murder
of young Horace Bhrodes, son of
(ieo. A. .Shrodes of this place.
Joint Hajuy was convicted with n
man named Frank Koler of t he mur
der by shootingof Horace ( 1. Shrodes
on Jan. 29, 1902 He was sentenced
Nov 10. H4r2, t<> twenty-five years’
imprisonment. At the time he was
only IK y°ars old. Judge Knvnnagh
who sentenced Hajny, was one who
requested that he he released The
prosecuting attorney also remarked
Miss Margaret Htalil, who will ap
that, even though he was guilty, in
pear In Gedap-ille at Die op-<r»
his opinion.
Hajny had suffered
house on Monday evening, Feb. 10,
enough.
under (lie auspices of the' Citizens'
r>r
Antl-pnln IMUa f o r rhoumntlpm Uecinre Course committee oceupies
an enviable position on the Ameri
can platform. She has a charming
personality and is fitted by nature,
training and experience to pdrtray
nimanity.
Her progrnms a r e
varied, including plays, monologue^
impersonation and character stud
ies.

ROYAL
. BAKING
-f
'D
:V
-g

^Jr
ntmib<?r o f babies, the whiners o f
(she contest for prettiest babies. In
the group we Hud (hat. of Esther
Mae Hardman, the sixteen month*
old daughtei ot Mr, and Mrs. G. H,
Hartman. The prize awarded was
two box seats at the Lyric theafor.
Cincinnati, for the production of
the farcial ‘ comedy “ Baby Mine” .
Tills same-company comes to the
Fairbanks theatre, Springfield, on
.Saturday, February id.

FIFTY AND COSTS.

»

Including weight of vehicle in
each case. The penalty prescribed
In said Section provides for a fine In
any sum from $8 to $60, ana impris
onment until paid.
By order q! the
County Commissioners,
of OfeOne County,Ohio.

NEW REAL ROTATE FIRM.
Geo. a . .Smith and M. (V. Collide

solicit hto patronage of buyer* am
F or 8 \t.K:—Two mares, weight sellers of real eetftfa. A good list of
ItfiO lbs, each, two colts, one a road farm and city propbftlea at reason
ster and one draft, corning two years able prices.
Office, Sinith’aRegld^hcoS. Main St
old, 1 bay mare coming three. In

NOTICE.
PhilHp Souther* whose place of
residence Is unknown, lateof Xenia,
Ohio, will take notice that on the
80th day of December A. D. 1912, in
the Court of Common Pleas, Greene
Ootinty, Ohio where the action is
now pending, being cause number
18227, the undersigned Lulu Carter
Southers filed her petition against
Phillip Southers praying for divorce
from him, and for restoration to her
frotner name of Lulu Carter. The
said PIiIIIISouthers is required to
answer tho petition in said action
not later than six weeks after Jan.
4th 1918 the date of the first publican
Hon of this notice or such divorce
nmy bo granted.
fid Lulu (garter Southers.
By F. L. Johnson, her Attorney.
D « a p A ntmals—The Xenia Fer
tilizer Oo., will remove all dead etc eh
ifhtttediately, free of eharge. Call
OlliiOr phone. Bell 8S7-W. Citizens
187, We pay fiflo per cwt. for Imgs
or sheep,'$2 for horses, $2 Wtr cattle,’

A SAVING-SCHEME
R Y TO deceive yourself - into the belief
that you are owing this bank A big sum
o f money. Then ’g o to work to pay off
this debt by depositing ft certain sum
each week of each m onthv
I f you succeed in accumulating &good bank
account, we are quite sure you will pardon
V
yourself for this self-deception.

T

\ V.

The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, Ohio

4

Per Cent interest
P a id

o n

S a .v i-n g s .

Funds deposited during the mouth o f February,
will draw interest; beginning the first o f March,

Resources and Responsibility Over

$300,000.00-

j

MlnJKaMiiafa*

The Cedarville

H era ld.1

f Increasing Price of Feeds end Labor
j ar.d Sanitary Conditions Are Held
jResponsible,
1

§ !.o o P e r Y e a r .

K ARLH BULL.

E d itor

Wintered at flic Poefc-Oflleo, C’cilarvilh', October 01, Ib'ST, as second
class matter.
FRID AY, TJBLItLTAILY 7,1912,

Arc YOU Looking for
a Fair of

Splendid shopping
ready for Christmas 1

..*»

i

Good Glasses?
Consult with me nod I will
“ Show You” Satisfactory Glasses
at a reasonable price.

weather — get

Beware gf a megk-looklng man or
mule.. R may not lact,.
\

I make the glasses complete at
my cilices, thus sa\ mg this man
ufacturer's profit to you. Don't
delay. Come now.

Perle L. Sagebiel
O P T IC IA N
"The'Conover Bldg., 3rd & Main,
Da y t o n , o h i o .

sgjs rss?2j &

Some men smile In the face of ad
versity, but they don’t mean It,
Perhaps a girl’s rod hair is for the
purpose of keeping her temper warm.
Many a married man spends the
rest of his days wondering why he
did it.
Most people manage to get stuck
on themselves without tho aid of any
adhesive.
Compared with the Balkans affair
Mexico's war lookslike the comic
opera kind.
Sometimes a man tries to please his
wife just the opposite way he would
any other tyoman.

w3 tSa^ ll*

y>VAvfflW if’ ts tl , r. _ A}1®
v* Jfe/'T.'iia now rat polF-anwill;
gyquickly ri-i yci.c t .rm of 1
-/evLry rot: a..U hum>: -and
rda ill without» bit of hiufs
j. orboihwv It never fat's—feilte
^Yevfry time; the clram^t, simfflest and cures, rat poison ir.atla.
^ R a ft 'E I s « I O £ P a s t © .

the new poison in the tube I
Iostead otlhe old style, Imd-to-opsn can ®
. Rat Bis-K.it Pasteisputupinanent,bandy ®
tube, Youdca'thaVe^o teaspoon or knife i
toremoveit from theermnad spread it on
( thobaU;you-3impIy preda the tube and the
royonsprendaitsiU-no mixing, no spreadingr no muss, no trouble. Use on any triad
r of bait. Keeps hiricfniitely. KUla mice* *S
roaches and other vermin, \oo,
-/ y 1
.
^ _ a/£. Guarenzitediod>>

y- w*rkor'mM6yg£1

Jfcfj!

Tho trouble with the man who says
a smart thiiig is that he always books
it for a return date.
A ,,southern aviator who jumped
from a biplane proved that it cannot
be successfully done.
We may be sure that it Is a wise
hen wliich eats a cement floor in or
der to lay hard-shelled eggs.
The discovery that typhoid fever is
carried also by bugs and roaches adds
a few more things to bo swatted.
Eloping In an aeroplane accomplish
es the seemingly impossible by in
creasing the hazard of matrimony.
That the stingless bee Is the pre
cursor of tho aingless mosquito is tho
earnest prayer of New Jersey people.

VV. iUtV.A. V \\y\

ifUasSiuf j?Jy
November has no hay fever, no
Christmas' rush, and no spring fresh
ets. Yqt very few poets sing its
praise.

-TSE&
For SSale by J.E. Waddle, fruits
and groceries, and C. M Ridgway,
druggist.

New York's barroom for women
is variously considered. Some Inno
cent observers ar^envious and Borne
are not, •. .

H. BATES

About tfie only thing that can he
said for the eclipse of the moon Is that
one may .watch. It and smoke at the
same time.
A'Texas woman left $100,000 for the
support of old maids, But how are
they going to be convicted of being
old maids?

: SUCCESSOR TO

ROHLER & TRUESDALE

MEAT MARKET
Choice cuts of Veal, Beef
and . Pork, as well as all
kinds of Fresh and Salt
meats.
GIVE ME A CALL

H. BA TES.
Cedarville,

O hio

Public Sale

That man Who pleads for anesthet
ics for rats would probably want chlo
roform administered to the fly before
swatting him.
An increase of more than one-third
in the number of cigarettes consumed
In three months is another proof that
advertising pays.
Mb"or Fitzgerald of Boston favors
a law limiting hatpins to six Inches.
The county will ,nwolt with Interest
Uls attempt to enforce it.
A story from Chicago says there are
calves there worth $5,000. That's noth
ing; there are calves on Fifth avenue,
New York, worth $5,000,000.
The dictates of fashion has put the
ban upon switches and puffs. We will
soon know what our best girl really
looks like without her disguise.
There are some things we do not
understand. One of tl m is the mad
and almost universal desire to change
the color of a meerschaum pipe.
A chorus girl who wished to join the
“stars” in their courses was easily in
duced to give up $200 to a seer who
promises to Invoke planetary aid.

As 1 have decided to move will sell at
public sale on the R. B. Harbinson farm
S*£ tni]£s north of Cedarville 2 miles
A seer is out with tho announcement
" South of Clifton, off the Clifton and Wil- that the war In Europe is a sign of
the world’s end. But the coal dealers
berforce pike, on
are still doing business just the same.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUAY 12, '13.
Commencing at 12 o’clock sharp.

A« Los Angeles youngster stood on
his head on the top of ’skyscraper to
Consisting of 1 Gray draft mare 0 yrs. "test .his negve.” Hd was arrested
.old*weighs 1850itas; safe in foal; 1 black for shattering the nerves of passersdraft mare, C yrs. old weighs 1690 lbs. 1 by.
yrs. old 1100 lbs, safe
Sorrel draft mare 7 J^s.
in foal; 1 black filly 2 yrs. old, weighs
The new treasury notes are to be
1800 lbs,
smaller than tlr* old. This is an ap
13
. H EAD OF CATTLE
13
Consisting of 1 Jersey milch cow, 1 propriate arrangement, seeing that
Holstein and Jersey milch cow, 1 Polled their purchasing power has somewhat
shrunk of late,
A

H EAD OF H O R S E S

4

A taxicab in Athens, according to
mouths old.
an exclmftge, is called a polipolytantocinetharmoxaxe. That’s what a
10
H EAD OF HOGS
10
Consisting of 1 brood sow and 17 nhoats taxi chauffeur Is called in this country
wlifjhing about CC lbs.
when he presents his bill.
28

■.

H EAD OF S H E E P

28

of marketable milk

vij 'tiunM
iijw

Jm c ra o N A L

CAST0R1A

SI

Tho.people of cities who complain j
about tho- high prices of milk may ho '■
Interested -in knowing what it coats to-!
produce -and distribute good rnarkpt-!
For Infants and Children.
able milk. An investigatlon madp last ; (By E, O. SBLT.BBB, Director of I3vcby fho dairy department- of tho col i . nlng Department TUo Moody BU>lo In*
ctiluto of Chisago.)
lege of agriculture, Ohio fstata unlvor- '
city, shows that the average cost o f
milk in* Ohio is about 85 cents, or 0.25
LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 9. cents per quart, allowing 3,200 ponndn
per cow* per year as tho averago milk
production. This^takes into consider GOD’S COVENANT WITH NOAH.
ation tho cost of foods, labor, interest
LESSON TEXT—6etu 3:8-M.‘
oh Investment, maintenance, Insur
GOLDEN TEXT—“I do’ set my bow in
ance, taxes, etc. When tho average the cloud and It shall bo lor a token of »
covenant
between .me and' tho earth.” —
milk production per cow is Increased*
I n f a n t s / chudren
’ the cost is decreased. The average Gen. 0;1S.
wwr
cost of distribution Is 3% -cents pop
I. Verses 8-11,-At the conclusion of
quart as tho cost o f producing milk
FromolcsDigestlonJChtftili]lesson of last week Noah was em
and delivering It to the consumer. the
hessandRestContaln
barked In the ark and the flood was
This means that when milk retails at
OpiumMorphine nor
over tho earth-- Between that time
ten cents a quart, tho average pro and the time of this lesson Nqqli
No t N a r c o t ic .
pill!
ducer and distributor is making little made three attempt to ascertain if the
. 1 .14 . ....... ............... . 11 1 ••
or no profit in .the transaction. Where time had arrived for him to leave the
1
;
high -producing cows are kept and Ark. At last God gave him com
limpkit Snd"
2.11
JbLSeam*
economic methods of handling and dis mand (8:15, 1C) to “go forth,” but be
JhfhitteSdU- *
tributing on a large scale fire employ-' did not go. empty handed. Noah had
AmtSml+
ed, the above figures are greatly re taken his all in the ark and It proved
duced and there is a fair profit' in the to bs a most profltable Investment,
himbind'dairy business: However, It is tho av Though Bhut UP 150 days (H24), God
CkuHMSimt',
hmttaffmfhmn,
erage producer, who keeps average must have been in the heartB of that
cows, the increasing cost of feeds and little company as they stepped forth
ApwfectRemedy forConsfipa-;
labor and the greater demand for sani upon thf. dry land. What an over
Hon, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
tary conditions that aro contributing powering sense of God’s gracious
Worms.Convulsions.Feverisltto the high price of milk. .
nccs andLoss OF SWEEP.
mercy. What a recoliectjpn of God’s
awful wrath. What a trembling least
Facsimile Signature
SAFETY SEAL FOR MILK CAN there be a repetition of this disaster.
And what an amazement In contem
Soft Piece of Metal Arranged So That plating the mighty work of founding
N EW YORK. ^
a new race.
Receptacle Cannot Be Opened
Noah’s Offering.
Without Detection.
The first act on Noah’s part upon
Often a farmer will Jose a good deal leaving the ark was to build an altar
of milk through having his cans open Unto God and to Offer a burnt offering
ed in transit and a little of the con (3:20). Thus we'see that God’s cov
tents removed from each one. It is enant with Noah was based upon the
practically impossible, under ordinary ground of shed blopd (lleh. 9; 15-22),
Circumstances, to detect this. But a and as such it was an acceptable of
fering* “a sweet smelling sacrifice”
(8:21), because It was an expression
WMWnWWWBMWWg
of entire consecration to God, Phil.
4:18, This offering is, of course, a
type of Christ who is the “Lamb slain
from the foundation of the world,” As
Noah’s offering, see 8:21, averted a
F o r B a b b it t 's T r a d e - M a r k s
rightful pfenalty^, even so the offering
of Christ redeems us from tho curse
Silyeirwarc, jew elry, toilet articles,’ W hfe,
of sin which is our just due. Gal. 3:13.
music, toys, etc., all of standard kigli quality.
As1 they look about upon the
cleansed' earth, for there is no sin
present except that of their |owu
1 3 -H P
hearts, they aro to ns .a type of that.
f c j b . l - ©'
now life into which we enter throtigh
Jesus Christ, seC.I. Peter 3:20, 21.
.
Sect Soap— 1776 Soap Powder— Borax Soap
A study, of covenarts and of coven
. Kaptfea Soap— White Floating Soap—Pure Lyo or Potash
ant making ceremonies is always in
tensely interesting, in the Biblical
Babbitt's Cleanser
meaning a covenant is a-compact or
eve the most economical and efficient washing and cleaning helps
agreement between two parties, (1)
you can usei T h e y save tune* labor* money and clothes, A l l
between,..Gpd^«dyinah, (2) between
man a n d t i l l s . c o v e n a n t God
trade-marts cut from wrappers or labels are val
bestowed the’ benefit of an Assurance,
uable. ''Save them and m a short time, you can
though Noah hqd had certain condi
f rom a list of
- Milk Can Seal.
tions imposed upon him, tho fulfilling
.j - - f
1 thousands of-desirable articles,
Bonnsylvania man has devised a milk of which brought him to .this place
“ ‘ ' Thtfia sphnilrd premiums ite t'iven *d**ocan ’ seal .that will tell immediately where he Imlghf receive this assur
1lately JEREE—they won’t -coaVyoti one
ance.
whether or not a can lias been opened.
..eeat-“ ]"»sfe':^et1W.lithit of ■
i
God’s
Covenant
with
Noah
was
one
On the neck of the can. is a bifurcated
products ««d
-’-.v
of
eight
grgat’.covenants,
1,1)
the
one
lug*, and just above it, on the ltd, is
a small hinged arm with perforations mAde in Eden, Gen. It 28; (2) _ the
in It. f There are also perforations-on Adamic, Gen. 3il5; ■(3) this with
opposite sides of the lug. To seal the Noah, Gen, 8:21, 22; (i) ono with
can the hinged member is dropped Into Abraham, Gen. It>*.l8; (5) that with
il-B ilf
8A? m u
tho opening of-tho lug and the perfo Moses, Ex,„W;25; ' (0) one with the
JUJflE ■5A.!::*
juntas
rations aligned. A soft me.tUl seal is Israelites, Dent, 3fi:3; (7) that with
SEwiwurm
KtIM
fcff.ft' " '
M IS
Write for iisfof
then inserted In the aligned perfora David, 2 Sam. ,7:16; (8) the new cov
_____
mailable gifts
tions and the can defies' arfy one to enant, Hob. 8:8. The main elements
open It without breaking the seal and of this covenant are, (a) the removal
Ailxen
til
m
ail
O
rder*
to
B.T,1
BABBITT,
lac,,
Box
1776,
New York City
of tho curse, 8:21; {b),the rtSBurance
leaving trace of their operations.
------................. -..............
of TOturhtng harvests and regular sea
son, 8:22; {c)f the promise of un
Prepare for Winter.
abundant progeny, 9:1; (d) the domi X l i A i t i . k h lU iiL A iU t iL J A it ilt jlU t .L A A t lk it A iit i.fe
The cows should go into winter nation of animal ,life* 9:2; (0) provi
quarters that are thoroughly clean* sion for .oQtl. bqth flesh and herd, 9:
bright and sunny. This means that 3; (f) piovlsldu ‘f or sacrifice and wor
the cobwebs on the walls and ceilings ship, 9:4; (g) the safety of human
must be cleaned away, a good coat of life, 9:8; (h) the administration' of
whitewash should be applied, all the Justice, 9:6,
broken window lights replaced and the
God’s Promise.
windows made clean enough so that
Nonh’a life of obedience before he
the sun con shine through.
entered the ark had elicited God’s
[every!
promise that he would establish a
I
*
covenant with him* see Eph. 6:18;
and so God today holds before alt
a ir y
ote
men the promise of a new and bettor
covenant Int6 which .they also may
enter if they will, Hob. 8:8, God has
They are the.J|rind you will enjoy, no
Kaffir corn always should be f round frequently used this covenant as an
for cows.
Illustration of his love and his faith
water, dice and large, .
A meaty udder Is seldom comblhed fulness towards ills people, Isa. 5:
with a good .milker.
9,10, and this covenant included God’s
An occasional soaking In brine will care for the beasts as well as man,
PHONE 110
keep tho wooden churn sweet.
verses 10, 15,18* seo also.Ps, 36:5, C;
Dairying isn’t play, but no other job Jonah 4:11 This is a good thought
pays bettor wages for hard work.
to emphasize with the Younger pupils,
Tho dairyman sells a ton of but
II. Verses 12-17, As though Jo*
ter, and' is out only 50 cents* worth of liovah would make assurance doubly
fertility.
cecuro, ho not only made a covenant
Bo "sure not to stint the calves but appointed a token, a sign* of that
and yearlings in tho nso of straw for covenant, wheroby tho covenant is to
bedding.
bo remembered, read Gen. 17:11; Ex.
Tho longer tho calf is allowed to 12:13, 2:12; Matt, 26:2328; I. Cor,
suck tho harder it will bo to teach him 11: 23-25, We must beware .of readto drink.
Yttg Into tills passage any suggestion
Tho man with fonr or more cows that this Is the first apjfoiirance of„a
doesn’t save money by not buying a rainbow upon tho earth; there Is no
separator,
such suggestion lh the text, but rath
Tho cream separator should be firm er God took tlio rainbow which was
ly fixed on a solid base it good work net In the cloud and made of it a
is expected of it.
token of the covenant ho hajl made
In feeding a milch cow a corn ra with Noah. Whenever wo behold a
tion, reduce the ration at first indi rainbow 0 ought to remember that
is desired right now to represenl Tins Pic to iu a d R e v ie w
cation of fattening.
|
in this territory—to call 011 those whose subscriptions are
Bo sociable with tho heifers. It bio covenant was not alone to Noah,
about to expire, lh g money for l ho right p e rso n -Ie p re is not belittling yourself, but It is ha to us, Ills seed.,
Tho rainbow Was. formed Of -that
uplifting for the calves and young cat
Bonlativep in some oihei dislriels make over f&00,00 a muritb
same rain which had produced tho
tle.
Spiiro time workers are liberally paid to r What they do.
Alfalfa hay and ground oats will put flood. “After the appearance o f an,
A ny person taking up this position h.ec>» im s the dir<;el lo
entire
rainbow*
as
a
rule,
no
rain
oil
quick growth on fall calves afid thus
cal representative o f the publishers. W rile todny for this
carry thmn- through winter In better long duration follows.” The rainbow
offer of
Is
proof
that
the
rain
Is
partial
and
shape.
1
Be sure that the cow stables are In that 'the stin Of God’S mercy'is shin
good repair heft ro tho weather is ing. It lights up what had just been
so cold that the it able muBt bo in dark and fateful. Rainbows can be
seen in all parts of the earth, so Is
constant use.
222 West 39th.Street
Tho cow that c*■■<>?>« a calf in tho his metey all embracing. A rainbow
Now York City
fall is tho one that will drop money in beautiful and. attractive, and so Is
in her owner’s pocket provided she Jeans the chief among ten thousand
is given tho feed and caro she do- and tho ono altogether lovely. Ar r r
arch Is the strongest form of ma
cerve*. ‘
v
Gom-jf construction.
’

The Kind You Have
Always Bough!

IT W IL L JUST TOUCH T H E
SPOT and prove an every day
winner every tlttto. Good health,
good cheer and long life Is what
we promise If you
' «*

Buy Our M eats
Microbes, disease and death lurk
in a Jot of the meat that's sold,
but not in ours. W c sell the best
and at a fraction above cost.
Our market is safe and not' high
priced,
*

In
Use
O ve r
T h irty Y e a ts

M
11
Jm

G H , CRO U SE,
•Cedarville, OJiio.
“Clean Up the' Bowels and
Keep Them Clean” 1
There
had for
culty is
without

ms I

are many remedies to he
constipation, but the diffi
to procure one that acts
violence, A 'remedy that
does not perform
by.v force ‘ w h a t
should be. accom
plished by persua
sion is Dr. Miles’
LaxStive Tablets.
After using them-,
Mr..N. A. Waddell,
3 I S ': Washington
St., "Vyaco, Tex.,
says:

• “Almost . nil • my
Iff© X have been
troubled -with -constipation, and have
tried many remedies, alt of wliich
seemed to cause pain without giving
much. relief. I .finally tried Dr. Miles’
fixative- Tablets and found them ex
cellent Their action is . pleasant and
mild, and their chocolate taste makes
them easy to take. I am more than
glad to recommend them.’*

"Clean* up the bowels and keep
them clean,” is the advice of. all
physicians, because they realize the
danger resulting from habitual con
stipation, Do not delay too long,
but begin proper curative measures.
Dr, Miles’ Laxative Tablets area
new remedy for this old complaint,
and a great improvement over the
cathartics you - have been-iusing in
. candy
the past,. They taste
and work like a c"
A trial
will convince you,
Ulets are
Dr. Miles’ LaXati
cents
sold by all
a box contai
f not
ial,“ re-,
found satisfa'
druggist and
turn the box to y
' ojicy.
he will return y<
MILES MEpLQAL/XSh* Thkhart, Ind.

R. BIRD

FRESH OYSTERS

D

N

'S

Monday, Thursday and Friday

C . M . S P E ,N C E R

A LOCAL
MAN or WOMAN

Consisting of 18 ewes, 1 buck, and 0
Milk- malted an excellent tonio for
feeding lambs.
tho hair, according to the prlma donna
who discovered tho $15,000 Jump of
FA R M IN G IM P L E M E N T S.
Consisting of 1 McCormick binder, 0 nmbcfgis. Those press agents do
font, l McCormick mower 7 foot, 1 , )isc have to work hard for their money.
harrow, 1 corn planter, t Sulky breaking
plmv, 1 Hamilton cultivator, new, 2 one
Beef Is probably going higher, but
hmue cultivators, 1 hay rake, 1 hav ted<k -, 1 ivceiltr, 1 Brown wagon, I ling rabbits will soon be on the market.
rack, 1 Spring Wagon, 1 road wagon, ; At the same timO they will art ho
sleigh, 2 hog coops, 2 3ets of wagon har widely popular until someone invents
ness, Isrt of-new check lines, 2 sets of a device to dig Shot out of the teeth.
Scotch,
ily nets, bridle*', collars, halters, t hay
fo r p itc h forks, 1 cider press, hand pow
“1 kcli, Donald, we'voTxad two flno
A playful person throw a melon into
er, 1 50 egg Buckeye Incubator, 1 brood a passing taxicab lu Brooklyn tho oth days tho month.” ' "Aye, mon, and one
er,' I barrel churn, table, chairs, bed er night, -Many An actor along tho waa u«ap|fet up by tho Sawbath,”
steads, Lounge and other household ar- 1great White way In praying that mel
tfi les mo numerous to mention.
;
ons do not, become ftopuiur substitutes
OTdttsf of Timothy H as, S T on s for hen fruit.
of M illet H * y ,2 Toot* of Mlxod ,
Huy, 2 0 0 Bit* o f Covfi Iff Grib,
America’s oldest doctor says modern
Fddder iff Shook.
j physicians'are not much bettor on
' rot Infettts And Children*
T HR Mb': ■- Made Known Da c of Sale, {
cures than tho healer of a’ half cen
RICHARD HACKETT,
tury ago. But thONold fashioned fioo*
nor didn’t have all tho aliments and
Bears tho
K CO HRY* And,
diseases io treat they have nowaday*. Bignatwroof
Xkv MJlos’ Anti-Fain Fills for rfimimstisro.

C A S T O R IA

M in d You'Haifa Always Bought

P IC T O R IA L

■ D R .K 1N 8 .

M E W D iS,«so*a*ux>
COm

ifld C M

JNifUiw
fc'1

£ p .

JSW W Sh
glut

FISTULA

AMD Alt

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM

Dr. 'McOdhn MmototeMto bit*«*efw«icn MS «*«
r«vi« UiHt m «»kM* rreri.n* ot tiity* simwm
*n1 hh) Myesta tone.int
r* fijls’
*<i.1no d?trnt!ctt,<ro« kmlBW*. BlwldM,Kiilrtr,
mnaSkin JlletWH.»n<
nfwmb)
wsitb m Honn w abcrD, tmfim (n ix s i
in-Si«d5t*«<H6»Uofi»B«iWrat»«. KrtiMhhwl IN*.

DR. J* J. M cC LB L LA K
CmBm K
M M

Columbus, 0.

■THE I
For all form s o f

RHEUMATI

Lumbago, lolatlM,
Ni
flla,KidneyTrouble*, C a t ^ Ond
Asthma
‘

6 -D R O P
8TOP^'trtSsPAIN
Gives Qulok 'R elief

It stops the achesvapw alns. reileres swollen joints him m
,„unu,ni
usolsa
—aotsalmoat Ilko magic. Destroys
the excess urlo acid and la Quick*
safe and sure in Its. results. No
other remedy like it. Samp!*
free ort req uest.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS
One,Dollar perbottle, or sent pre/
; paid upon receipt of price it not
|obtainable In roar locality.

SWANSON RHEUMATICCURECO.
16S Uks Strut
Chicago

wr
Seat Remedy for ,
,rConstipation,SiokHaadaahw’
[ Seur Stomaoh, Batching and
fcivar Tronblss. SSO Per
• ok at Druggists.

SKIN SORES
cent*!,AAtttottt, worm,

RWNVWOONMLMLT MW
WORM, Cfe, ftafeMy hssM by nth* ft*

“ 5 -DROPS” SALVE

.. .. . b*» r*r Bwrat fehtnlMa

QUICKLY HEALED

R E V IE W

Ihe B o o k iu a lte y
Piles or Smiles P -.R e s t a u r a n t ...
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE

K IL L T H iC t S ^ G S -i AND C U R E T m U llu r
.............. ..............

DROPS

ts bsmsdlii’AIrrtllevs andnttimAitlyter* ttf*

OR. HEBRAS UNQOfaj

diaenvenr of
k>I«» Ift'Kema, Teller, e*n Ktisnm, RinS
V«rm,llKrber'nlteh,etc. Thishiahlymedf.
SftWe Mils the germs, remotes-the tronole rr.d he.Ue t;-.e Irritetion

6, C, BITTNER CO., Toledo, Ohio.
8t«n jour iis,i . .oth with Dr. Mile**

Lntxaliv* Vabltf*

(

IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL
HIGH -STREET .

DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UR STAiftS
'
ALSO REST ROOM.
K m x tA B

NOW

W5 C E N T S .

Lunch Counter on Main Floor
r Open D*y «td NijW.
Tho llo#fcof Oood V«od in »io Vvb

■uiHiT l>e,>ar(mrnL

pMa>

(

Ijpiifif.

^ day
ralll),

wlmt

Payable Sem i A n n u ally

sold,

to best
coat,
>t h igh '
' »

3E

W A T C H TH IS SPACE.
a

» and
to he

diilf.acts
that

|

-rforni/hat
tcom*

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

£

On account of the illness of R.,bt,
Cofrey, Sheriff Wm. McCalhster
will be the auctioneer at theRlchard
BTackett. sale, Wednesday, Bob. J2.

•—Notice the aclv or the Exchange Mr' and Mrs.O. R. Lawrence, ner
Bank in this issue.
i
Mable Grin die, Cincinnati are the
proud parents of a son, Winston
W, H. Lott of Selma is seriously Eliot, the litttle fellow arriving Sabi l l witlfchearfc trouble, and dropsy.":"'
to gladden theJLawreuc© home.

;rsu?A,
Miles',blets.
theni,
’ ddcll,ngton

Test.,

:andy
trial

Mr. Bober\Corry has been qritte
Harry Jones, colored, was bound
ill for sometime but is improving.
over to Probate Cmirt Monday froiii
mayor’s court for attempted assault
Miss Ella Readier o f Middletown on his father. Wash Jones, C. M.
•has been the guest of Miss Mae Tar- Ridgway went the dependent’s bond,
box.
James McCann, forriier sheriff of
Several desirable pieces 'o f . town this county and of rede t years ltvproperty forsale atone© at a bargain. ng in Dayton, suffeml a paralytic
Smith & Collins. stroke several days ago while at
tending a motion picture show, in
—Go toC . M. .Ri'dirway’s and get’ that city.
------- -------- -- \
j '
a large Kidney Plaster for your
backache. -.The double-header
game ol
basket ball to.-night6* at Alford
Mrs.-LUlieMcElwaiu, of. Kansas Memorial betwoen the college girl’ s
City, w the ’ guest of her-parents, And boy’ s teams representing W il
mington college promises to at
Mr. Thomas Fields and wife.
tract many people..

1 - are
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f not
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Mr. Elmer Stokeshury, wife and

H o m e clothing Co. son, o f Middletown, are guests ol

Mr, Joseph Downey and wife. Mr,
Stokesbttry
hasresigned his position
—For backache try one of the
in
the
paper
mill at Middletown
large Kidney Piasters at.
C. M. RIdgway’ s. and may return here.

*:■and
rci
. Indt.
wsaip#'''

Mr. John Crawford and wife of
D avidson, Okla~. who have been vis
it ug reiativcKin ihb,county f o r m
era! weeks, have been spending sev
era! days with friends here. Mr.
Crawford left this coimminify four
teen years ago n extm onUi and this
Marshall Kcnaon Thursday placed 's his first visitbSckT jle is Vn gaged
Mnso Junes, James Baker and in farming at present hut for a num
Arthur Robinson under arrest on ber of years worked iu the car shops,
iMiot-legging charges. A ll three an Mr. Crawford states that ho looks
colored citizens and will likely have forward each week to the Herald
form this way h© keeps posted on
their hcanngl-’rlday or Saturday.
Thursday afternoon
Marshall locuWiappsnings and changes in so
Kennon went to Xenia and ret’ tuned * cial ami commercial circles.
with Dave Lane and One Taylor,
making five -that are charged with
Mr. R. 0 . 1Watt wept to Osborn
bootlegging anil are guests of the Wednesday tube m attendance at
village. Although there are accomo the Mahan Bros, sale of Duroc hogs.
dations for only three in the cell That evening the members of-the
room some of them will have to Ohio Duroc Breeders’ Association
double-up.
.
held the annual meeting and banquet
at the Phillips House, Dayton.
At.the meeting a resolution was
passed asking Gov. Cox to appoint
Mr. Watt as a trustee of the Ohio
Experimental Station at Wooster.

More Arrests
Made Thursday.

THE

ii lurk

—Florence ' Smith ' and

Robert

Mr. Fred Dobbins lias been on the
sick list this week, not being able Smith w»U represent the Curtis Pub
lishing Company here for the Cohnto aebas secretary of the institute.
4ry Gentlemen, Ladies Home Jour
nal and Saturday Evening Post.
■The’ Clifton basket hall team de
Give your order to them.

feated the second o f the College
last Friday night by a score of SO to
The Sabine housekeepers hr© com
18,
plaining that the Domestic, Science
teacher, sent .to toil them 'at. the.

Mr, and Mrs. ' S. M. Murdock fprmer’Binstitute just how to keep
have issued invitations to a number house* is entirely to young-for the
o f their friedds lor dinner today, job. 1 ..
■
.
Friday*
Th« Paris Mirror last week pub
W e ‘see by noighborlngpapera that lished a reproduction of a business
the mapeisugar makers have opened chart of that village 40 years ago,
th©lr oamps and a good run of sap is which shows how rapidly changes
take place,. Of all husoness firms in
reported.
that day all aro gone and all dead
. .
Mrs* J. W . Johnson suffered an bntone.
attack of achte indigestion .Tuesday,
•*
4
A ll members of the Cedarville
evening and for a day or so was
High School Alumni are requested
serjously til.
to meet Thursday evening at th©
The trial of M ichael. Dugan, of mayor’ s offee- at 7 :30. It has been
Xenia, charged' with keeping a proposed that the alumni of* the
place will bn heard ium ayor’ Bcourt high school meet with a view oi
organization,
Tuesday morning.'

' Sow# Alfalfa, Blue Ora#*,

m

Top,

Millet

Timotltyr Flax Seed; etc., with
out leaking and in any desired
quantity.,
ri

How Much Seed W ill You Buy This Spring?

v

TELL US bow much you purchased last
year, and the way you did your seeding—
. AND WE w i l l t e l l YOU

“ ‘ 1 ■

te?

flow Much You Can Save If You Buy An
.
Excelsior

L,

These complete machines dcposit'all costly seeds intd the ground,
awayTrom birds, wind and the ravages of rain. Nqne of the. aced is

OTEL

wasted.
'
There are many other reasons. Come and see us and we will tell
you all about it. We.know if you buy an EXCELSIOJR it will SAVE
HALF THE SEED and’increase your ykild of wheat, for we guaran
tee the disc"* not to injure "tender wheat plants. Don't put' off look
ing jntn mch a paying proposition "till the spring days come. See us
now, and let's talk it over.

v
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Ohio

Greene County Hardware Co’s

Great Corn Carnival
In Xenia, Ohio

38 Prizes Aggregating $500 in Value

Highest Price
Reached $105.

Mr. Wendall Foster of Clifton jias
resumed his work at Erie. PaMafter
The ninth annual sale of Duroc an attack of tonsUUlH.
brood sows held at Cedar Vale farm
Harry Armstrong has filed an in
Tuesday under the direction of R.
lictloi) suit in behalf of Dr; Isaac
C. Watt and Ed. Foust was a great
success m point of attendance and .Visterman against County Treasunotuit of sales, Thor© were buyert li er Qrhwe on collection ol $6tODm
iresent from different Ohio counties ’»*•
as well an froth adjoining states.
7— "
T~
Fifty eight.head were sold at an
Ancient
Use
of
Cork.
average of $50 each, the total of the
Cork was known to the Greeks and
sale being close to $11,000. One brood Romans, and was put to^ almost as
sow brought $105 while one fall male many uses as at present, although
pig brought $95.. •
there Is no mention In Romo of Uno
Heretoford.the sale has'been held leum, notwithstanding its Roman
m Dayton or Xenia hut this season sound. Glass'bottles, with cork otopthe proprietors concluded to hold it pers, for wine and beer, did not come
on tho Watt farm south of town Into use until the middle of the four
’,
where a confortable and accomodat teenth ’century..
ing sale barn has been erected.
Dinner was served upd those pre • Where Caraway Seed' Aboundq.
sent speak in highest praise of the
Caraway seed’is extensively grown
proprietors of th© sale. Tfc is proba in-H
'-d.j Groningen, in the north
ble that the sales of the future will east corner, produces more than any
other province,.next being north Hol
all bo held at Ceda r Vale fn run land, In which Amsterdam is situated.
In thes© two province© more than
half the .caraway plant acreage is
found,- 'In the whole country the num
ber of acres devoted t o ' caraway
growing was, in 1911, £Q,337.

Thursday^ Friday and Saturdays
r>
February 13 - 14 - 15 - 1 9 1 3

Every Day a Big Day
■'

'

(

• * ..

.v

*•

Corn Entered Thursday,^Feb. 13
Corn Judged Friday, Feb. 14
Corn Sold Saturday, Feb. 15
,

t

Concrete ait. pid Story,
Rom© was »<jt( built in a day, nor
The college girls enjoyed a mock built as fast as Tawmanytown, nor
built in structural steel, but It turn©’
wedding Wednesday evening at the out that most of Rome’s mighty
home of Miss Mary Hastings. Tile structures, templet, circuses, baths,
house had been decorated tn, the. aqueducts, were built In concrete, not
color scheniPof pink and white and reinforced with iron and steel, a# We
twenty-two were present,
Miss j build now, but a good quality ot sand,
■Btaucli© Turnbull took the part ol \ stone and cement nevertheless. On
th© groom, Miss Mary Hasting*;, this, powerful central cor© “of cement
the bride, Misses' Wlimah Speneei was fitted an ornamental facing of
and Ada Wallace train bearer© and finest’ marble.
Misses Ruth Edwards and Clyde
-iMplett flower girls. Miss Laura
Tli* Value of Trying,
Wright performed tho ceremony in ' I f a msn constantly ospiras. Is lie
Keeping with tbft dignity of a not »jovgt#dt ■ D i i »**£ a man fry I
minister. Mis# Grace, Ritchie pre heroism, magnanfitilty, truths aincew [
sided at the piano while Miss Ruth lty, and find that there was no advan*
tag© in them? That it was a vain en- ]
Owing* rendered a beautiful vocal deavor?—rThoresu.
•}0lo. After the ceremony the ‘wed
ding party and guests, partook o f a
two'Course supper.
A t former
gatherings the college boy© lmve
always played a prominent part In
Usturbing the ceremony or making
iway with the entire hill o f far© oi
that part they cot»j<F easily laj
hands on. The ho;jy » this lime were
unable to disturb the ladies hij,heir
svening’s enjoyment.

' ' ‘

"

‘

< , * ’

*■

-

\ ^

The largest show of its kind eyer. pulled off in
Ohio. The greatest line of merchandise ever on
display in one store. E verythingin motion, Plenty
of music.
2000 Souvenirs will be given away.
Special low prices during this Carnival.

Girls Enjoy
-M ock Wedding

i

Greene County Hardware Co
X enia/ Ohid,

EJimer Junk, Mgr.

%*

CHURCH SERVICES.
M. E. CHURl H.
OrUOSunday School,
10:30 Sermorrby-tue Pastor—theme
*‘TI»e Great Day of Acconnlliig.'”
Epworth Leagup ufc 5:30, Lcadei
\li©8 Berths Creswell,
At 3:00 the* "pastor jireuclios at
Selma.
Prayer-meeting Wednesday- at
seven o’ clock.

IT. p . CHURCH.
Mr. Bert Turner visited his broth-^ Mr. O. E. Brpdfute lias been named
©r-iu-lRW and sister. Mr. and Mr©. evocator in the will of George L,
Sabbath School at 9:30.
MUton Y od er«f Belle.,Center from Kj'lizio, a prominent farmer of Mnd
Preaching by the pastor at 10:80,
Stiver township, C;lnrk county, win Subject: “ Disappointed in Service.”
Friday until Monday.
died January 28. There are numer
(
....
Y. P. C. t!. at 5:30. Leader:
« ■
’ Mr. atwLMrs. Geo. Jeffrey'had for ous bequests tocharity and different* ICula Tarbox.
Prayer meeting Wednesday at
their guests Wednesday, Mr6* Ecb church boards. The est..te Is valued
1:30 p.- in. Led by the pastor. .
Humne, of Dayton and Mrs. Charles at $W,000.
Hardcastle, o f Springfield, Ohio.
R. P. CHURCH (Main Street).

Altike.

mi

FOR MAKING SOAP
This is a great opportunity for every housewife to
test her skill as a soap maker and at the same time
win a valuable cash prize. Every woman can enterthis contest—it doesn't cost one, cent to try—rthe
conditions are as simple as A B C.
W e want to prove to every housewife w ho reads this
paper, that with the aid o f Banner L ye she can make
all the soap she needs for her family use— make bet
ter soap than she can buy anywhere— make it cheaper,
with very little labor and in a very short time.
T o the women w ho send in the best samples of homemade soap in
which Banner L ye ha* been used w e will award the following cash
prizes this month:
■■
. *

1st Prize $15.00
3rd Prize $ 5.00

2nd Prize $10.00,
50'Prizes of $ 1.00 each

' Teachers meetiqg Saturday even
ing at 7:00 p. m,
Bible School at 9 :C0 a. m.
Preaching by tlio pastor at 10:80
a ,in .
- ,
Christian Endeavor at 6:80 p. tn.
In the evening at ti:S0 p. m. fDr.
J, S,‘ Martin, of Pittsburg will speak
concerning the World’ s Christian
Citizenship Conference at Portland,
Oregon. • .
Mid-week prayer,meeting at*>7:00
p, tn. Wednesday.
Wo have been enjoying the first
real seige of winter the past few
days and predictions are for con
tinued cold for several days. This
will Insure a good ice harvest which
will lie appreciated for there has
been no ice weather this winter,
i’hursday morning the- mercury
was reported as low n§ five to sight
below.
The nejft number on the Cedar*
vjlle' Citizens’ Lecture Course .18
\iiss Margaret Stahl. Tho date is
Monday, Feb. 10, at eight unlock p.
in. The plat for this number will
open at Johnson’ s on Friday, Fob. 7,
at two p. in, Single admission is 8$
cents. A ticket for the remaining
three number on the course may be
purchased for 80 cents.

No matter how-list'd your hWd aaheft

ot. Mhw AaU-PWtt pjii* win h«ip you.

So that every woman who enters this contest has fifty-three
chances to win a cash prize, ranging from $1.00 to $15.00.

Full directions for making soap are printed on every
wrapper o f Banner L ye—every contestant has anequal ’
chance o f winning a'prize. After you have made your
soap, cut off a small piece, wrap it in the’ Banner L ye
wrapper, theninapiece o f plain paper, on w h ich write
your full name arfd address and mail to T h e Penn
Chemical W orks, Philadelphia, Pa. Allpackages must
be received by us not later than the last day o f ,
each contest.
•*
•M
i
*
■ . ,
Every contestant w ilt‘be refunded 10c— the price of a can of-.
Banner lye*-* whether they win a prize or not.
J
Enter this great soap-making contest now—it won’ t cost jrou anything—
you get a can of lye free—you stand to win a cash prize.

The G reatest
Soap K/taker
s

Is the greatest soap maker on the market. It unites per
fectly with fats ami oils, making a soap'that lathers
freely, eat#‘ up dirt and grease and. destroys germs.
Banner L y e soap makes hard wntensoft, saves labor
and backaches. ------- v
I f von are not quite ready to boil your fat just now,
remember there will he two contests, the first one end* *
1 fag M arch 51st, the other ending .M ay 31st* Same,
amount of prize money will be givert-awaV ($80.00)
each contest. If you don't'w in in first content, try
the second contest.

Enter the eontest .toon a.t possibt& if your deafer
cannot supply you With Banner Lye, write us.

THE PENN CHEIHIGAL WORKS
. Philadelphia, Pa.

q.
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L O C X AND PERSONAL

|

- -Wino of Cardui, 70i*
{I
At W’ lstrrinau’ s. i

31 and 3% B

{ * Choice Plym outh
Iloclf coek} orej# (or sale, C all soon,
f • at
W . I t . Croswcil.

acts

!

.

Out 83rd animat fu r. o I e a r - | ^ ^ f “
ancjB sale, wliiofi opened last*

Sale Ends

Thursday, February 13th, 1913-For 15 Days s,^S

» * ’' S,r\ -\ K-

Satu rd ay, is b y far, the inostr-^K'"* k » jpi Sj»ca.>er* »r Day ion.
-.e't

successful '46 \e BVet held.

FAMOUS SEMI-ANNUAL EVENT, BEGINNING

O U R

Mr. J. 15. TSTishot and wile, of Day-

- ' was the guest of her parents, Mr.
■ W; A. Spencer, and wife, Sabbath.

The Biggest, Grandest, Most Glorious O f Them AH
STORE WILE BE THROWN' ON SALE AT PRICES THAT KNOW NO^qOMPAIilSON.

This is nab unexpected as
you’ll fintF.here more furs,
higher grade furs ’and deeper
cubs than ever before.
Hundreds of people are
supplying their fur wants-lor
years to copie a&it is a real
opportunity to-buy the finest
furs for actually less than or
dinary kinds usually sell.

Come the First Day—Your Neighbors Will All BsHere--Come the First Day.

Win. Marshall.

Mr.- Charles Qjllaugb. and family,
of Dayton, spent Saturday ami Sab- i
bath with Mr.and Mr, C. II. Crouse, l
Mr.' Gillangh. and. family camnl
over expressly to, visit their former j
neighbor, Mrs, T. V . Iliff, who has i
been quite sick for several months, i
but has greatly Improved the past,
week until she is now able to sit up
-some,
‘
. ■
; i

Mr, H. Zs". Coo ha's been.re-eloeted
1as preBkient of the American Polled
Jiu'fiey Cattle Association. For ten
successive years Mr. Coo lias headed
this organization. Charles JB. Hat-1
field is secretary 'and Win, H- j
Forbes one of the directors. The]
association is fho result of the
breeding.ol hornless Jersey cattle!
of which Mr. J. B. Orr of this place
was one o f the first breeders o f this]
strain lu this coqnfy, . .
The Springfield Times states that] |
First Bear Dance,
What, though ! am obliged'to dunce the extension o f the traction Imtu ^
a bear, a man may be a gentleman sjonth from South Charleston to
for all that-—She Stoops to Conquer. - Washington us all off as the money
could irot be raised in the Fayette
county capital. Springfield hank's
,■
That Occasional Chord.
had agreed to finance part of tim
. . There are chords In the' human
proposition.
The nmuagemewtstates
heart, strange, varying things,,which
are only struck by accident; which that ifBpringfield city council com*
will remain mute and senseless to ap pela the improvement ot street*
peals the most passionate and earnest,’ along the line It will be closed' down
and respond at lest to the slightest and operation discontinued a» the
casual touch- In the most insensible revenue derived would not- pay the
or childish minds there Is some train expense,
of reflection which art can seldom
lead, or skill assist, but which will re
Fred McConnell,'an attorney at
veal Itself, as great truths have done,
by chance, and when 'the discoverer Osborn Imsflled suit'against Pros. has the plainest and simplest end in cutor Johnson,.Mayor Hebble of Os*
view,—Charles Dickeons,
j,
born, and CoustiAdW Snyder amt

-W h o Eat*—-Pay*!" ,
NOTICE. .
No Indoor worker can continue to
in pursuance of an order of tlm
Cat meat thrice, or even twice dalljr, Probate court of Greene County, Ohio,
$100 Rewards $100,;
after middle life—and middle llfev 1 will offer for sale at public auc
t
iluy of
mark you, begins with the thlrty-fifLi tion" on Saturday, the
year— without paying the penalty in .Hatch, Aid,'S,‘ at UWM u’chicT;, a, i ; i *
Tho readers of this p‘ap*r. will he pleaSe*
an attack
of
gout, rheumatism, m lise pfonistfl ikiicriticd befuw the ?.)!■•
lowing described real estate, sliuotei
^ to lwwxi that there is at least one dreaded
Bright's or an allied disease, a few in the County of Greene, and i'late"
disease that science has been able to cure in
(years later. This “ few years1’ may, la of Ohio, anil in the Townohlp of New
»U its stages and that'is Catarrh; Hall's
special eases, stretch Itself to a score t Jasper, and bounded and described an I
Catarrh Cure is the only, positive cure now
— but, inevitably, ’’who eat*, p a y s * f « l lfollows:
mva>
nnlmr a H-ict
Infill pars!
nnvf i
Being
tract nt
of land,
known to the medical fraternity, Catafrli
Dietetic and Hygienic Gazette.
of Military i5survey No. 1210 in thoi
being a coiwtltutionai disease, requires a
name o t William McGuire. Beginning |
constitutional treStment, Hail’s Cattirrlt
Cultlvat* 8 en«o of Humor.
at a stone In A township read leading;
T he legislature has passed a hill
Cur* is taken inteninlly, acting directly up
A «?fiuo of humor 13 certainly the -from tho Xenia and Jamestown turn- j
on the blood and mucoussurracts of sy tem Tuesday that gives villages luul clt- salt of life, cither of the married vaTunninc
thereby destroying tho foundation of-the. les power to cut tho weeda’-where Jo* dety or the plain, single existence. •?,cr ^ 5'’ ^ ^ .. *, d<V,.L
1 !? ,_ “ f*
disease, and giving the patient strength byj uvnefs refuse to com ply with tlu
t certainly helps a wife
building up the constitution and (resisting veed law. The coat is taxed gainst aany a littlo hrul30 that
■nature in doing its work, The proprietors he property and must he paid m vould grow Into a festering sore. To o ^.4 ^cy. W% C“4 2 pales to a, sto n e ;,
h*rt so mlich faith in its curative powers, axes. This law should apply t*
ee tho funny side of many of -tiie ■thence W . 10 deg. 44 poles to a clone
hat they offer one II uml red Bolters for anj
arm lands where the owners ai;« rivlal annoyancea of life at the time \rorner to sditod house; tlierca.N.'G 1 -2 }
task that 1$ fall* to euro. Send for list v l
hey happen certainly eases tho sittir.* f deg. W . 12 poles to a stone corner ]
legllgent m keeping down weed
(Mtfemonteiit.
.on,
{also to the school house; thcnco 8 ,
iu5 dog. 13 poles to tho beginning con-J
Address. JC. J. CHFJTEY * Co, Toledo 0. dong fences, etc.
• I tainlng seven and
three-fourtbr, 1
Sblfl by Druggist, 75e,
r»i:w tris«»*3 o f
- • j (7 2-4) acres; excepting tliercfrom at
I No matter how h;'.i'd your i.CMd tsetses,
all’s Fimlly P114* are the best,
Mile*
4W
1M
.
.;M
«OM
i
Dr, Mite*’ Antt-TMtn
will help you.
-tstrly
containing two <3> acres o f f 1
j the north past of said tract ot seven
I and thrce-foartlii a cres,.. heretofore
conveyed by Charles Barker and wife
to James Underwood hounded and
described as follows* Beginning at a
stake In sa!d township toad running'
thcnco N. S3 1*2 deg. B . 42 poles to a ‘
.'•take; thence S. 9 3*4 deg. W . S poles
to a stake; thence 8 . 83 1*2 deg. W„
23 poles to s. stake; thence N .‘ G i-3
deg.. W . . 7.92 rods to the beginning.
The above described promises being
the same premises conveyed to James
S. Turner by Harriet B. Smith and
Greenup Smith by deed dated Sep
tember fifth* 3884, recorded Greene
County Deed Records Vol 70, page 32.
<v
*
*
* Said -premises are .appraised-‘at
^

Great R.eduction

Winter Suits and
Coats
^

jiN^sA^fi^cTs,^

^

These are samples of mill end bargains picked at random from hundreds justas good; $

THE LOUIS TRAXLER CO,, 31 to 3 3 S. Main Street and Arcade, DAYTON, OHIO

choir sureties for,llenry Howard.
Ed Uruggaman, David Love, ami
Frank Diemens, who claim to have
been falsely arrested after. Judge
Kyle had released them on habeas
corpus proceedings. Each doiemlent
asks MCOO damages. Tho detention’*
were arrested1 in connection will)
tho theft of'Chickens and are in the
works at the present time.

.•

OO AS HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS OP'OTHERS DO—SUPPLY ALU YOUR &
WANTS FOR MONTHS TO COME AT THAXLER'8 MILL END SALE, 'TWILL
e ^ a^ ° YOU
^ o IN SAVINGS,.
t r a x l e r « m il l e n d s a l e , t w il l
RICHLY r
REPA''

10.................
YARDS BIRDSEYE
89e—C0.9 bolts Hlrflspy© Cloth,
...................................................
. . . for sanitary
...
Jnap. ♦z
7o SIMPSON’S PRINTS 2!4c—10.000 yards Flmppen’s Best Prints. _sce- of tifikoilnes and comfort OTUfiiUT kins, 24 1
Inches widu; «»*<12>ic quality.
.
DQn w
****
ontte’’—1 to 10-yard lcntjtl)s: qray-s, Uues, fancies: wertk 7e. Mill 2 k C
tints. lick iteral <3catena; l - ’.-c Mill End Bale I’rlee, holt <10 y ard *),............................................... ...... O ir x , •
quality. Mill End Sale Price, yard
12K*c LONSDALE 9c—i3C00 yard* Lonsdale Muslin lengths, 2 to 10 yards; *
..................Sc J2?ic quality,
. 18c SUMMER f l a n n e l s Ur-YanJ-whie Eitan'Wannete, In plain and t;;rd floor)
ttg*. A. >
stripe designs; worth Hie regular; 2 to S»yayd lengths. MIU End
Qp
.
.
.
a. .
$1.00 BRUSSEL MILL CARPET Mill End Bate Price, y a r d , , , , , , , , .
Rale Price, y a r d .,.,,,..,...................... . . . .......... .
SAMPLES 41c—Mill .Ends Urn fete
--.15o TURKISH TOWELS 11c—75 dozen’bleached Turkish Towel*; extra
Carpet sample*; make finest Russ, heavy absorbent yarn; pure white bleached; regular I5c kind. .
lie *
Sc ROLLS COTTON FOR 'Sq—Pure white cotton toe comforts, restate!- all
linen Lack quality, 27x35 ajteef Mill End Hate P r i c e . , . . .................................................
-sise-roui^worth Sc. M!H End Sale Price,
5 C worth
11
.
f
1
,
Sale
Pfiec,
cui’h
44
c
$1,25 DRESS GOODS 390—2003' yard* all wool Dress Goods worth up to
Vftli »**V* *•*»£♦**»**}A■<»••«* *«.«>»
it**•»*»•»?
*#*••«***** ,
7V, CURTAIN SWISS 3c—Mill $1.23 yard; lengths l- to C yards; way not last the first day.
GQn
IGc-CURTAIN MADRAS 9c—1500 troj-ite line Curtain Madras,. Cofcmtal
ot Curtain Swiss, vvltUc or Mill End Bate Price,, yard....... .............................. .................................. ,.,**'+ **
design, double fold, full p..0ren; -worth llio yard. MIU End Sale Price, Q e Ends
Arab,
ui)
to
-7
yartki;
7J
.jc
kind.
SERGE LINING 17c—Etna Serge Coat Lining; elite .finish; worth 40c
yard (main floor).............. ...................................................................................
MU) End Sale Price, y a r d . . . , 3 c and 40c
5«e, Special
.m *•«;.
ttc DRESS PERCALES 7I^c—Vard-wiacs Prero recreates; in light awl10c
CHINA
5c—Odd
lots
of
gold
31111
End
Sate Price, y a r d . . , . , , , . . . . , , . ......... ......................................
dark shadeo; 1> to ifl-yard lengths; worth 12c. Min E«d
/
© atamjiul . 7-inch dinner plates,
•
25c
WASH'SILKS
I4p—2000
yards
of
neat
figured
Wash
Silk,
good
range
Sale Price, yard..'..................................................... ........................
soupa, toacuno and r.iui’ers. bowid,
1 An
15c PILLOW CAGES 11>ic—D>0 dozen pillow Cases, 42 and 45x26; good, etc,; a special value at lOe. Mill of colors; 20 Inches wide and worth £5c. .
a
r
d
.
, ..................
strong, bleached muritit; 13c quality,’ Mill End
1 1 J ; c End Sal? Price......... .................. 56 Mill End Sate Price, y
Sale Price, each............................ ..................................... *..........- ........- ’ - ‘ -'is
25c COLORED PIQUE 10c—Colored Piqti full range of plain colors;
$225 TAPESTRY PORTIERES. regular
£Pc
quality;
1
to
6-yard
length*.'
,
, i n ,,
.
11c HiLL MUSLIN 61.3c—0; 90 yards Illil Pdcnehcd Muslins, SC inches $1.25—Tapestry l’ortkTCP, spicndid
•wide, standard of .all I'camte, eat from full holts; sells at lie.
f i k i * weight, plain, -or fancy colors, d Mill End Sale Price, yard..,.......................................................................
25c TOWELING REMNANTS "10c—1»4 and 1%-yard lengths, plain and
Mill End Halo Price, yard,
....... ..x- — ................ .
yards Wnp; $2.25 values; a bargain.
i
VA m
MEN’S 10q SOX 5c-Men's Half Hose, in Mack and. colors; regular price Mill End Sale Price, p a ir ....-.$1.25 figured hack and bleached and unbleached linen; values 25c yard,
Mill
End Sale Prieev per l e n g t h , . , . . , . , . , . , , . . , , . . . , , , . . , ........... ...........* w/C
10c, Mill End
-. s .
SO"
50c TABLE LINEft 10c Yard—
Sale Price ................... . . . . . . .................................................... ................ *
12;/g,CAMBRIC f o r 9c—500 yards Cambric Muslin, full yard wide; 12V5e
Unbleached Talste Uncn In ktee
$2.50 SILKOL1NE COMFORTS 51.38—Tb0> n tire ’ ‘Sample" line of snow patterns, CO'inches wide; lengths
.................
from. 1 to 2 yards; heavy quality; Mill End.Rate Price, yard,......... ;
flake Comforts,
and 72k84; easily worth >?.D9.
$ 1 .3 8
s (12 yards,for $1.00.)'
0
sells regular fit 50c,. Mill End Rale
♦** * **<##*.****.-*,«►*V
Mill End Sale, each...
Price,
yard
.........................
..».-.10c
39c SILK HOSE 29c—Women's Silk Hose, lisle-tops, heel and toe; best
VafxTtf:''nne:‘f e
.for- spring
19c EGYPTIAN CLOTH 9c -300»
.......................,
. . . . . Cloth
.
i ■■■■■-■■ ■
2 9 C
73c CARPET SOUARES 25c— S9e value. , —
w: . . 'lO j«
dresses, woven-stripe, and oheckn; KfiUt
sheer;
“ tht grounds!/fine
git
Mlll End of fine Ingrain Carpets, Mill End Sale price.
yard length:;.
lengths. MHJ*End.
Mili»Ei;d. Sale-Price, ytutl
y a r d . . / A .-.. . . . . •■«-**•>
10-yard
12/2c Chnmhr.iy /l'i-s—10(i(t jtards f’hamhray G/nghamS, plain shader, soft finest wool, just as they come; * 76c CURTAIN STRIPS 111c—A hlg Mill’s ends of bolte- •finest Marquiworth 75c. Sale Price, e a ch .2 3s- settes. Satin, .Voiles, etc., up to 2% yards long; 05c and 7Ce kinds.
sh^fnat warli colors. 2 to lli-yaui lengths; worth J3i-je.
finish............................................
l l c
50c CHEMICAL MOPS 25c— M«1 End Sate P r ic e ,...-..,.,,,
Mill End Sale Price, yard..,.,.
Clicmtefl dnstlcsn Mop;!, for clean-.
10c PLAIN OHAMBRAY 5!4c—2000 yards blue,-brown, red and green;
15c RENFREW CUMCMAM5 11c—sa-ln-di Ecphyr Ginghams imadi-ne inK.arrl
nalirhlng floors, etc,; rnrri- fii'-t wash colors; 10c value special,
( !] ,«
Renfrew maker color.1* fast: one of the Irfst 16o Bingham**; - m
MHv 3‘ c value. .Mill End Kile Mill .End Sale Price, y a r d , , , , , . , . , . . ............ ............................................
10-yavft lengths, MiSt End Rale.Price, yard,........................ . . . . . .
Price ......................
-£5e
' 12>^c LINENE SUITING 7c—2 to M-yard lengths; suitable for children's
35c MERCERISED OTTOMAN CLOTH IS'.bc-^SlOti. yards mervrVIped
59« MESSAL1NE 39c—1500 yards dresses, separate skirts, etc.; worth 121£e.
,
'
Repp and Ottoman iT.th, permanent tinish, all plain shades a.vl - Mack;
all
tdlk
Itesailne,
in
plain
colors
Mill
End. Sate Xklce, yard.............................................. ...........* v *
worth $»c; % to 5-yaiitTengtbn^ Mlil End
1 2 * & C and 'atrfpOT; 19 Inches wide; 59e
. 25c IRISH .POPLIN 12^c—2f)00 yards Irish Poplins, heavily mercerized," <>
Sale IMcc*
rpmUty.
Mill End Sate Price. plain
colors. 1 -to'S-ynrd lengths; always 25c.
$ 9 ] /( t
l2>4c FLANNELCTTtfs 7*/ac—Flaon'eTcttfOi one side fleeced, light ami yard ..................
,o9c Hill End
Sale.Price, y a r d
. .............. ........................... ♦
ark shades:
eneh 1KtaC.
'2’ie.
dark
slmdrs; 2
i‘ to IP-"awl
1M- '-awl lengths;
leajj'thS; w
worth
:“7 X-,C
$1,50 PEAU DE CRfePE 79c—
Mill End Sale RitCc,
-*
*L
7>/*c BLEACHED TOWELING 5c—Bleached or unbleached, fast -colored f
Sion yards SC-ln.’~Pean de Crepe,
"
Cr> ’
23c SHEETING file.-awO yard1; extra heavy unbleached Sh,>-Mii:-;. S--I with self-colored coin dot, street-or red borders, a Very good absorbent; worth 7%c.
Mill
End Hale Price, y a r d - ..,,..,..................... .............................. ............
r.-ltlo; 20c quality. M»‘l Ettu .
.
■
2 1 c
overilnjr shades; $1.00 qualfty, -MSI!
Sate Price, yardeM-11-*«+*.*4JA» % *i^**-*■$?A-» Af **■*>#.<*tl.) ^4**A41*+■
7/i.c UNBLEACHED MUSLIN 6'4c—5000 yards heavy unbleached Muslin,
-‘‘ted Sain Price»...79e
(52c Eleachcd Sht tier,'. 2Se.)
„.
C l /«
$1,25 BORDERED FOULARDS te Inch! s Wide; 7>jq quality,
25c UNDERWEAR 1Sc*~WomC«*S flCf.Cc. lined VCfftk and Eaal.q 44scf 73c—15W) yards 42-In, bordered Mill End Hate Piflee, -yard,,........................... ................ ...................
U7
yards
for'$1.00.)
.
i
4 ami fl; 25c kind. >fi$t End
, ■’
I S c
Fimt-trd Silks: nil pure sill;; Jails
S(llO eiPrtCft
' 50c EMBROIDERIES 38c—Svflas Embroidery Flouncing, 27 Inches wide;
np til 91, £3. Mill End Rate Price 73e
Engllfdi eyelet designs; 50c value.
Q O 5C? Embroidery Aifovcr* 38e-.fSv.-iss Embroidery .Mlovcro, neat jeitierns
£Cc HA BUTA! SILK 25c-- Sclf- Mill
find Bale Price............... ........................................
for waists or yokes; 5!’.> vtfluej.
,
S 8 c e-'dowd, dotted iTubUtAt Silk, £0
^1111 Enel Fslo T’lir-c.................................................................. ................... • , ■
'
22a
CfilO
BLANKETS
10c—A
mill's
surplus
lot
of
Children's
C
’rlh
Bian1tit-fees wide; tvvn-tnna effecin; S’Jfi
'
>| ft**
Sfe SILK FLOSfl PiLLvWw
toil; lot of £8a fifik fie«F pn&wwiWg quality. J.liil End Sole Price...2!te l.ern; gray, brown .and white,
full oficu; 26-sneh elzc. MJt( End ^2 S fi
$1J!0 DRESS' GOODS 70cibte MIU End" Bale Price, each.......................................................... .^
«0c GALVANIZED TP 3 ^ 44c—Galvanized Wash Tubs; regular N o,-2,
pHveii cf fine flersos and Novt-fiv
/LA.t*
12'/ac.CHAM0RAY GINGHAM® 7
)
yards, wovcu stripes and <’lrthalf.reqular S9c and $1,00 qnall- medium rIzo; rrgnlar COe; factory prices are raising.
checks, faJit wash o o t w o r t h 12?ic; 1 to,?-H»rd Kturtns. .
7 1 /< * tte:.’, Milt End fialq Price,,.,.,79c
M10.End Sa!h>Pxiq£, ; arfl,*1*
17c SERPENTINE CREPE '9c—1200 yards- genuine Serpentine Crepe for
INFANTS’ SHOES 7c--Jnfanta*
Qc*
75'cc o u t in g f l a n n e l <tc—4?0u yards Outing FtanncL ihmMc fierrea aoft KOle shoes, colored top* uflfl kimonos; -Persian, staple and character designs; always lie.
Mill
Bud Solo Price, y a r d , , , . , . . . . . , , . , . ; , . . , . . , , . . . . .......... .....................***'
cheeks and sli-lfiM: iverth T?5c; come in it to i-t ya;tlv
vamps; Mr.” ’> to 4; 25e and S5o
Mill End Rale- Price,'- j-ard,
- . j . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ kind. Mill. End Kale Prlco., . . . .7cj ""23c SHIRTING MADRAS 11c—2000 yards'extra fine Shirting Madras,
1 1 n
,• ■ 39ft FOULARD SILKS l?d-*25l3l yarflg of FostaW tpshuiul fitlkn, ftfi US
70e OAOV HATS 19c —ilearslAnTi desk able stripes and small neat figures; good 25c values; 2 to
liK'hfj wide- In goad :fli «3ei and neat figures; worth
\ "J ft felt, plurh and boav.er Huts -and- <i-yard lengths. Mill End Sain Price, y a n l . . . . L i , , ,
Mill End Rale price, yard.
’ C.ipa. fancy trimmed; values to 7se.
19c MERCERIZED FOULARDS 9c—2500
Ish, new spring designs,-dark patterns, 3 to JU)*yarfl lengths; worth.
iCtAi
lie DRESS GINGHAMS
W^hw-.Hi’csS-fitUgbsttia. S to to Mill End rate fo r.............. ,19s
19c.
Mill End Sate Price, yard,',,,.......
ifl-yard lengths, now flealmas, fast; wash tolom; worth 31c,
<
Sbe BOY'S WAISTS 19c—Steal
Mill End Sate Price; yard,.»
«
„
«
»
«
»
*
•nl.'* -pattern*. Uch? und dark, collar at15c FLANNELETTE 9c—^Yard-wide
69c COTTON BATTING iWq—Large S-lV rdla pure. Wlflls Cotton—all cite t.'chrd. e«r.-i welt inr.de, sl*^ 5 to figures nnd.stripes; full pieces; regular l$6?ValU&,"' .V.iA. .C*-. •
tBSh'iMe:-’
according
ilecc. fust
. Q Q n f |£» S3e alnfl, MW Eftd ifcje MIU End Sale, Price, H
a
r
d
.
**«**»-,.*.«».,*>*•<;, A
__ _the- »l*e of use comfort; worth t$ei
III!
End
Sate
Price-..
.......
.
a
t
4
;
n
p
'*
*
g
ji
l'
t
f-g
.*
.*
.$
»
g
-g
fV
'g
A
Y
R
*
.
*
-4
m
V
*
**«-.
«<***
»
t
e
w
.».*«**
t
*S
^
i
Mitt
E.nd
Sate.
Price
to amount
59c SHEETS 39e—2300 Bleached Shagt^',
^.'^tU^WsaarjO;,
1*>4e WHITE
o t your
ice, each..*
cheek*;
Mfiic
my
purchas*.'’ Bate Prke. yard
09t‘ White
.... _ .
. ___ __
MUSLIN 7)4c—4000 yard* Hope
yar^j S
Buy a
*11 *Uk Uibbdht, alt awirahte c.jiot*; | t< .•<- prlcfr am ttelug. Stilt End, Mu quality.
,
•< 7C RIBBONS 3*ic . Batin,'
»
,»
,,..lOq..-siiit
End
Bale
T'rlce,
y
a
r
d
.
.
.
.
™
"** ’ "
7c
value.
MW
KnU.
.
_
_
_
round-trip
; ..................................................................
' $y*ifiu»***w»**r«
$4.00 JAP MATTING RUGS $1,981
3c Handkerchiefs tc—Children’s cambric school Ilandkenhlofs, hem* S’
ticket
Importer’*
flit
»X12
Jsp
jdsUin*
rtftched;
3n
kind..
.
j
g
£
Sc HANGKE'RGMM^rg
whiff- nr-cnlucid; imndtsetr.'ikf*,. «»d f
. . .
- — -«3k*
' - ------— -l / n■ t5llt’ke, big r,wiu *ise, $L00 Value*.; ill}! End Bate’-Price,....................................... .............................................
ehiidten'*
wternt- •
bonier-H*ti3k«tcHief*,
$e
Mndte
, .O
Show
Mill 'End Rale p
W
e
r
.
,
» .
» .
* » mji { Eno Sale lYlce, each.,».H1,Wll ■
. .. »•
. .. . .
'
;
. .
•>
$So FWENCft'i^ET LENGTH# 4<te*MiU End* of FtOWlt Jlt^Duor Panel| ,3c. BUTTONS-Ic—Iteart
<
■
return
—
------“
.
A
*
*
...................—
—
«
**
—
r—
■
*
.............
‘
.lengths, X yard long, '»Wt* nr Arab 3S*j. ,V!lu»x.
portion.
5” wVii.‘ smi ptea saieprichr^tel Write a*, on a, po*tal card/for our Big Mill End Sale Circular.
.ifwif.¥a 4;♦
'*¥<t.*
*'**»«•***
Sate Price

I will operate my soda fountain
all waiter with the beet of t>oda
and sundaes. Also hot chocolate
and tahona,

r-.

March 1st *i

12'Ltj SILKOLINES 6c—Mill Ends

l -/

'

9

4•

*

Mgj.ny 4Suits at H a lf P rice

$350,00 and are situated i 1*2 miles
east -from Xenia, and 5 miles noutb
of Ccdarvlllo, Ohio, on road known as
Stringtotvn road,
«
Terms—cash.

.

Seal Shipt Oysters
Our Prices

The Oyster
■

1

.Schm idt’ s Old
H ickory
F lour, 25 Ib sack for.....760

with the
Genuine Sea Taste

S clm u dt’ s
Ocean
L ig h t
F lou r, 25 lb. sack for....70
Country Cured 3it>ctm....l,2 M
B reakfast Bacon, per lb.-..l8
Fancy Sugar Cured H a m ,
lb ........................................ ...17

t.’vA TJuyj
Ocxiy tfti-o 0ac3

California and Flcnic

In Bulk and Cans

H. .

H a m s, per lb ......................13
A frica n J a v a Coffee, per-lb .............................
22

W.,-'rorn

Rceived
Fresh Every Day

is\

iS S fi'

Wc
,v*
<ulk
< ealshrpTOysterSyste^
_•
»

SU GAR

B io and Java Blend per
lb ............................................. 24
Itlo-Coffee per lb .................20
Chick Feed, a lb ..............2*3

^

POTATOES
60c BU.

For Friday and Saturday only
* SPOT CASH
£5 ib. Bag for $i.20

H. E. Schmidt 6 Co
•

k

v

S»

W
holesale and Retail
Grocers ‘
■,
*

30 Soi|th Detroit Street,

.

.

Xenia, Ohioi

JOHN D. SlDYBY,

Administrator of tho fistate of James.

8, Turner# deceased,
XV, B, Mctlallister, auctioneer.
8 mi& & Smith, Attorneys,
He Knew,

Fine time to buy—wittter just commenced.
No old goods among these.

Hutchison & Gibney
X K N I A , O H IO .

m'

cau lo ad s
LENGTHS, VAC
JANE OF GOOES

Quantifies That Will Make You•Gasp!-—Prices That You NeverHeard Of fuchZy

Mr. J , C\ TowoBley lost a valuable'
young draft horse several days .ago
with throat trouble. Mr. Townsloy
has had several horsCH sick with'
the same trouble this winter but
billy lost the one.
.

Our’s is thes only,,' complete
fur store in Central Ohio and
no matter what you want we
have it at a saving so, great Mr. G. Hog: cprlalnly •bad no;
as to amaze you, Fur coats, trouble In seeing bis shadew last.'
Bnbbatlu A- vicar bufc cold day
muffs and neckpipcea us well
« b«^
as custoip
custoip has
lias handed
handed ifowr
down
as men’s fur lined overcoats peared
peared as
to us.' According to tills philosophy
.a & d caps have gone down
wo are destined to have six more
with a crash.
weeks of winter.

’

i u S , * " D A Y T O N , O H IO

"What happen*/’ shouted tho can
didate, "when you put tho almighty
dollar before the man?’1 “The man
gooa after it," answered tho old fare
mer In the front row.

:j £ X G E T O U R PRICES O N P R IN T N G

f tRABK.MABKS im* r » p * d « h * ' n *
rv. V,...'( 1,.-...) \rtflH*>t l-hatM(ir.il MW
<: - n.
rturv araacH *u Kiuitm ;
rt 1I J.Vir.t l,!t. Inina, B, Jt‘.MUI.l .!•}<•.!to
„ n*AO WAGIi « in 1U 1*fjt J m W 'K ,
w «** -***«

D, SWIFT & CO.

1 ***

a «»AT*mr i.AW¥«wfi
A
^03S *«i»t|i9f., 'Vathteidwi.n. 0,J

tm id m v m

m v m - * t o * u £ u . jm k ilg h sh cl x m - « . m » * W I T T

